INTRODUCTION
============

Antibodies play an essential role in defending a host organism against infectious agents and mediate this host immunity through multiple mechanisms. Antibodies can neutralize viruses and prevent them from infecting host cells. In addition, they can inactivate toxins derived from infectious microorganisms. They can opsonize microorganisms and other foreign particles and thereby facilitate the recognition of these non-self-antigens by phagocytic cells through Fc receptors. Furthermore, antibodies can mediate the classical pathway of complement activation that can lead to formation of membrane attack complex which causes target cell lysis. In contrast to these beneficial roles, antibodies can also mediate detrimental effects to the host. For instance, binding of IgE expressed on the surface of mast cells to allergens can trigger local or systemic anaphylaxis. Moreover, formation of immune complexes as well as binding to self-antigens can induce the local or systemic inflammation that often occurs during autoimmune diseases ([@B1]). Therefore, humoral immunity is a double-edged sword that can either protect or damage host tissues, depending on the circumstances. Hence, the production of antibodies by B cells is subject to control by multiple positive and negative regulators.

Th2 cells have been recognized for decades as helper T cells that mediate B cell responses due to the essential role of IL-4 in promoting B cell proliferation and maturation ([@B2],[@B3],[@B4]). In addition to Th2 cells, a follicular helper T (Tfh) cell population has recently been discovered as a distinct lineage of helper T cells that is specialized for facilitating germinal center reactions ([@B5],[@B6],[@B7]). Tfh cells express CXCR5, which allows their migration into the B cell zone where they facilitate isotype switching and affinity maturation of Ig as well as the differentiation of B cells to plasma cells or memory B cells. Multiple types of immune cells have been identified as negative regulators of germinal center reactions. These include IL-10-producing B cells ([@B8],[@B9],[@B10]), Qa-1 restricted cluster of differentiation (CD)8^+^ regulatory T cells, and CXCR5^+^ forkhead box P3 (Foxp3)^+^ follicular regulatory T (Tfr) cells. The balance between positive and negative regulators of the germinal center reaction therefore determines the magnitude and kinetics of humoral immunity.

OVERVIEW OF B CELL RESPONSES
============================

Most B cells reside in the B cell follicles of the secondary lymphoid organs, while some B cells travel throughout the body via the circulatory system. B cells in circulation can return to the B cell follicles by following a chemokine gradient of CXCL13 through the CXCR5 expressed on their surface, as dendritic cells in the follicles continuously produce CXCL13. The first step of antigen-specific humoral immunity is the binding of a cognate antigen to B cells through their surface immunogulobulin (B cell receptor). The binding of antigen to B cell receptors induces the migration of B cells toward the boundary between the B cell and T cell areas ([@B11]). Similarly, antigen-specific CD4^+^ T cells activated by dendritic cells transiently express CXCR5 on their surface, leading also to their migration toward the boundary between the B cell and T cell areas ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). The migration of antigen-stimulated B and T cells to the same anatomic location increases the chances of antigen-specific interactions between B and T cells. This B:T cell interaction induces the initial proliferation of B cells. Some of these initially activated B cells further migrate toward the border of the T cell area (red pulp in the spleen) and form extrafollicular foci, where they can further differentiate into plasmablasts and short-lived plasma cells ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). This type of extrafollicular B cell response is critical for the fast production of antibodies during infection ([@B12]). However, due to insufficient help from T cells, the affinity of such antibodies from extrafollicular B cell responses is relatively low.

Some of the B cells initially activated after the B:T interaction in the boundary between the B cell and T cell areas migrate back to the B follicles to form germinal centers. Germinal centers contain not only activated B cells but also follicular dendritic cells and Tfh cells. Follicular dendritic cells are stromal cells of non-hematopoietic origin. In addition to CXCL13, they express various types of Fc receptors as well as the complement receptors CR1 and CR2, allowing them to trap antigen-antibody-complement complexes for a long time without internalization. Hence, follicular dendritic cells are the main source of antigens that enable B cell proliferation and clonal selection in the germinal center ([@B13]). While initially activated CD4^+^ T cells transiently express CXCR5, some of them can be further differentiated into Tfh cells that stably express CXCR5 ([@B14],[@B15]). Tfh cells can therefore migrate into B cell follicles following the CXCL13 gradient, just like B cells, where they further stimulate activated B cells, triggering isotype-switching, affinity maturation, and differentiation into long-lived plasma cells and memory B cells by providing cytokines such as IL-21 as well as costimulatory signals ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). The follicular dendritic cells and Tfh cells are therefore indispensable for the generation of high-affinity antibodies and long-lived memory B cells.

TFH CELLS
=========

Tfh cells localized to the germinal center of B cell follicles were first detected in the human tonsil. Further studies revealed that CXCR5 expression on these T cells is crucial for their migration into B cell follicles ([@B16]). However, these CXCR5^+^ T cells had been regarded as a subpopulation of Th2 cells for decades until recent studies clearly showed that CXCR5^+^ CD4^+^ T cells can be generated in mice lacking Th2 cells, such as STAT6^-/-^ and IL-4^-/-^ mice ([@B17],[@B18]), indicating that CXCR5^+^ T cells are distinct from Th2 cells. Indeed, multiple groups have shown that the CXCR5^+^ CD4^+^ T cell population does not belong to Th1, Th2, or Th17 lineages but is instead a distinct subset of CD4^+^ T cells, termed follicular helper T cells ([@B18]). In addition to CXCR5, Tfh cells express ICOS, programmed death (PD)-1, B and T lymphocyte attenuator (BTLA) (in mice), CD40L, and CD84 ([Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Among them, detection of the CXCR5 marker in combination with either ICOS or PD-1 is the most widely used experimental method for identifying the Tfh cell population in mice as well as in humans.

While the surface phenotype of Tfh cells is well characterized, the development of the Tfh lineage from naïve CD4^+^ T cells is not completely understood. The transcriptional repressor Bcl-6 is necessary for the generation of Tfh cells, acting in part by repressing the transcription of *Tbx21* (encoding T-box expressed in T cells \[T-bet\]) and *Rorc* (encoding retinoic acid-related orphan receptor γt \[RORγt\]) or direct binding to GATA-bind protein 3 (GATA3) ([@B5],[@B6],[@B7]). Bcl-6 was originally identified as a repressor of B lymphocyte-induced maturation protein-1 (Blimp-1), and expression of Blimp-1 is known to suppress the differentiation of Tfh cells. However, enforced expression of Bcl-6 alone in CD4^+^ T cells is not sufficient to drive Tfh cell differentiation since it cannot induce the expression of IL-21 and CXCR5 ([@B16]). Of note is a recent study by Liu et al where it was shown that the transcription factor achaete scutelike 2 (Ascl2) directly induces the transcription of CXCR5 in Tfh cells ([@B19]). In addition to Bcl-6 and Ascl-2, STAT3 ([@B20],[@B21],[@B22]), basic leucine zipper transcription factor (BATF) ([@B23],[@B24]), and IFN regulatory factor 4 (IRF4) ([@B25],[@B26]) are also known to be crucial for Tfh cell development. It is interesting to note that STAT3, BATF, and IRF4 are also needed for differentiation of the Th17 cell lineage.

Interestingly, a cluster of microRNAs known as miR17-92 has been reported to play a pivotal role during Tfh cell differentiation, although this role is still controversial. Initially the miR17-92 cluster was proposed to inhibit Tfh cell development ([@B7]); however, more recent studies have demonstrated that these microRNAs promote Th17 cells by facilitating the migration of Tfh cells into the B cell follicles through the suppression of the phosphatase pleckstrin homology domain leucine-rich repeat protein phosphatase 2, by suppressing the expression of *Rora*, or through both ([@B27],[@B28]).

While the types of signal 3 for the differentiation of Th1, Th2, Th17, and induced regulatory T cells (Treg cells) are well demonstrated, it is still unclear which cytokine signals initiate the differentiation of Tfh cells. Due to its capacity to induce IL-21 expression in T cells, IL-6 has been proposed as a Tfh cell-inducing cytokine ([@B20],[@B29]). By contrast, other studies have shown that Tfh cells are unaffected in mice with defective IL-6 signaling ([@B21],[@B30]). Moreover, recent studies from multiple researchers convincingly showed that IL-12 can also drive Tfh cell differentiation by inducing IL-21 in a STAT3-dependent manner in mice as well as in humans ([@B22],[@B30],[@B31],[@B32]). In this case, the balance between T-bet and Bcl-6 likely determines whether IL-12 stimulated CD4^+^ T cells differentiate into Th1 or Tfh cells. While the identity of the signal 3 cytokine for Tfh cells is unclear, negative regulation of Tfh cell development by IL-2 has been well established. Mechanistically, IL-2 induces the expression of Blimp-1 in a STAT5-dependent manner and therefore represses the expression of Bcl-6 ([@B33],[@B34]). Therefore, the key transcription factors and cytokines driving the differentiation of Tfh cells are still obscure. Further studies will be needed to fully define the developmental regulation of the Tfh cell lineage.

TFR CELLS
=========

Foxp3^+^ Treg cells are a subset of CD4^+^ T cells with immunosuppressive properties, including an ability to inhibit the proliferation and cytokine production of effector T cells ([@B35],[@B36]). Notably, a series of recent studies have demonstrated that the suppression of each subset of helper T cell responses by Treg cells requires expression of a certain transcription factor together with Foxp3 in the Treg cells. For instance, Treg cells deficient in Bcl-6, T-bet, IRF4, or Stat3 failed to suppress Tfh, Th1, Th2, or Th17 cells, respectively ([@B37],[@B38],[@B39],[@B40],[@B41],[@B42]) ([Table I](#T1){ref-type="table"}). Interestingly, these transcription factors are also indispensable for the differentiation of respective subsets of helper T cells. Thus, it seems likely that the differentiation of a particular Th subset and a corresponding Treg subset have similar developmental requirements. For instance, the expression of T-bet in conventional CD4^+^ T cells induces Th1 cells while its expression in Foxp3^+^ T cells induces Th1-specific Treg cells.

In humoral immune responses, Tfh cells are a unique subset of effector T cells capable of migration to the germinal center of B cell follicles. Uncontrolled Tfh responses trigger autoimmunity by inducing excessive autoantibodies ([@B43]). Similar to Tfh cells, Foxp3^+^ regulatory T cells coexpressing Bcl-6 gain the ability to migrate into B cell follicles through their surface-expressed CXCR5 ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). These follicular regulatory T cells (Tfr) express CXCR5, ICOS, and PD-1, as well as Bcl-6, but lack CD40L, IL-4, and IL-21 ([Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). They suppress germinal center reactions, including antibody affinity maturation and differentiation of plasma cells ([@B38],[@B40]). These Tfr cells derive from CXCR5^-^ natural Treg cells rather than naïve CD4^+^ T cells. Like Tfh cells, the differentiation of Tfr cells from CXCR5^-^ Treg cells requires CD28 and ICOS costimulation as well as SAP-dependent stimulation by B cells ([@B38],[@B40]).

Tfr cells in humans have also been described in studies of Treg cell migration in human lymphoid tissues. Most of the CD69^-^ Treg cells in humans express CCR7 while only a small population of them express CXCR5. These CXCR5^+^ Treg cells in humans respond to a CXCL13 gradient in a chemotaxis assay and suppress antibody production by germinal center B cells and the function of Tfh cells in a coculture experiment *in vitro* ([@B44],[@B45]). Thus, Tfr cells that are present in humans have an immunosuppressive capacity similar to that observed in murine Tfr cells.

Bcl-6 in Tfr cells
==================

Bcl-6^+^ Treg cells arise from natural Treg cells during active germinal center reactions ([@B40]). Since Bcl-6 is required for the expression of CXCR5 on Treg cells and CXCR5-deficient Treg cells are not able to suppress germinal center reactions, the capacity of Tfr to inhibit germinal center B and T cell responses depends on the expression of Bcl-6 in Treg cells ([@B38],[@B40]). In addition, isolated Tfr cells have immunosuppressive properties that do not differ in their capacity to inhibit Tfh cells or other effector T cells *in vitro*. Indeed, the transcriptional profile of Tfr cells is similar to that of natural Treg cells with no distinct changes in suppressive function apart from that of chemotactic localization ([@B38]). Thus, the role of Bcl-6 in Treg cells might be the induction of CXCR5 expression on Tfr cells, thus promoting the capacity of Tfr cells to colocalize with activated B cells and Tfh cells in the germinal centers. Although Bcl-6 is known to repress the expression of Blimp-1, Tfr cell are shown to co-express Bcl-6 and Blimp-1 ([@B40]). Blimp-1 is known to mediate the expression of IL-10 in T cells ([@B46],[@B47]). It will be interesting if Blimp-1-mediated production of IL-10 plays an important role in suppressing germinal center reactions by Tfr cells *in vivo*.

TCR and costimulatory signals for Tfr development
=================================================

In addition to Bcl-6, signals from costimulatory molecules ICOS and CD28 are necessary for the development of Tfr cells ([@B48]). ICOS is shown to deliver early signals that induce the expression of Bcl-6 and CXCR5 in T cells ([@B49]). The phosphotidylinositol-3-kinase (PI3K) pathway has been reported to conduct the Bcl-6 induction signals further downstream of ICOS during Tfh cell differentiation ([@B50]).

Tissue necrosis factor receptor (TNFR)-associated factors (TRAFs) are cytoplasmic adaptor proteins and play a crucial role in the activation of both innate and adaptive immune cells. Molecules in the TRAF family are known to induce the activation of the NF-κB and MAPK pathways in response to various inflammatory stimuli, including TLR and IL-1R signaling ([@B51]). TRAF3 was the first identified TRAF with the ability to bind the cytoplasmic domain of the TNFR superfamily member CD40. TRAF3 exerts diverse functions depending on the type of receptor ([@B51]). In T cells, TRAF3 is crucial for TCR signaling ([@B52]). TCR/CD28 mediated early signaling includes phosphorylation of the ZAP70, linker for activation of T cells (LAT), phospholipase Cγ (PLC-γ), and ERK. T cells lacking TRAF3 showed impaired phosphorylation of these early signaling molecules, but exhibited normal TCR induced canonical NF-κB1 activation ([@B52]). Interestingly, we observed that mice with Treg-specific deletion of TRAF3 exhibited significantly increased IgG production upon immunization with sheep RBCs ([@B53]). These mice also showed increased numbers of Tfh cells and germinal center B cells, suggesting exaggerated germinal center reactions in the absence of TRAF3 in Treg cells. Mechanistically, the Tfr cell population significantly decreased in the Treg-specific TRAF3-deficient mice, indicating the crucial role of TRAF3 in the induction of Tfr cells. TRAF3 has little involvement in the induction of Bcl-6. Instead, TRAF3 seems to be required for the persistent expression of ICOS on Treg cells. Loss of TRAF3 in Treg cells resulted in decreased activation of the ERK-AP-1 signaling pathway upon the induction of TCR and CD28 signals. Thus, TRAF3 likely regulates ICOS gene induction on Tfr cells via the ERK-AP-1 signaling pathway ([@B53]), which is further supported by the fact that the ICOS promoter contains an AP-1 binding site ([@B54]). In addition, it has been shown that ERK signaling is essential for the induction of ICOS expression in T cells ([@B55]).

Mechanisms underlying Tfr cell-mediated suppression of germinal center reactions
================================================================================

Treg cells regulate all aspects of the immune response. The mechanisms underlying Treg-mediated suppression include the production of suppressor cytokines (e.g., IL-10, TGF-β or IL-35), IL-2 consumption, granzyme-mediated cytolysis, and galectin-1-mediated suppression. In addition, Treg cells are also known to suppress the function of APC and indirectly inhibit the activation of effector T cells ([@B56]).

Surface expression of CTLA-4 and PD-1 on Treg cells is critical for controlling humoral immune responses, while the role of cytokines such as IL-10 or TGF-β is incompletely understood. CTLA-4 is an inhibitory molecule and exerts its inhibitory function by limiting the availability of CD80 and CD86 ([@B57]). Treg cell-specific deletion of CTLA-4 leads to the induction of fatal autoimmune and lymphoproliferative disorders with elevated levels of IgE and IgG in the serum and is also associated with the spontaneous development of Tfh cells and germinal center reactions ([@B57]).

PD-1 is another inhibitory receptor belonging to the same superfamily as CD28 and CTLA-4 ([@B58]). PD-1 is highly expressed on Tfh and Tfr cells in mice as well as in humans ([@B38],[@B59]). PD-1-deficient mice showed dysregulated humoral immunity with increased produciton of autoantibodies ([@B60],[@B61]), which is associated with increased expansion of Tfh cells ([@B62]). A recent study clearly showed the role of PD-1 in Tfr cells. In a co-transfer study, it was shown that Tfr cells lacking PD-1 exhibited increased expansion compared with wild-type Tfr cells. Moreover, PD-1-deficient Treg cells were more potent in suppressing antibody production from B cells ([@B48]), indicating that PD-1 suppresses the generation and function of Tfr cells *in vivo*. Thus it seems likely that PD-1 expression on Tfr cells places a regulatory check on Tfr cell activity, preventing the excessive suppression of germinal center reactions.

Although Foxp3^+^ Treg cells are known to produce IL-10 and TGF-β their role in the Tfr cell-mediated regulation of humoral immunity is unclear. The membrane-bound form of TGF-β was shown to mediate contact-dependent suppression of B-cell antibody production ([@B63]). IL-10 and TGF-β can induce isotype switching to IgG4 and IgA, respectively ([@B64],[@B65]). Further studies will be needed to clarify the cellular and molecular mechanisms underlying Tfr cell-mediated suppression of germinal center reactions.

CD8^+^ TREG CELLS
=================

Although a subpopulation of CD8^+^ T cells had been long regarded as suppressor T cells, the CD8^+^ Treg cells have received far less attention since the discovery of Foxp3^+^ CD4^+^ regulatory T cells. This is at least in part due to the fact that both the identity and the mode of action of such CD8^+^ Treg cells have been obscure. However, recent advances in this field clearly showed that CD8^+^ Treg cells are a specialized subset of CD8^+^ T cells that can suppress activated CD4^+^ T cells in a Qa-1-dependent manner ([@B66]).

Qa-1
====

In addition to Foxp3^+^ T cells, Qa-1-reactive CD8^+^ T (CD8^+^ Treg) cells are known to suppress autoimmunity. Qa-1 is the murine homolog of a human class Ib MHC molecule, HLA-E. It can interact with the T cell receptors of CD8^+^ T cells, and thus mediates positive selection of Qa-1-reactive CD8^+^ T cells in the thymus ([@B66]). In addition, Qa-1 is also a ligand for natural killer group 2 (NKG2) molecules, including inhibitory CD94/NKG2A and CD94/NKG2C receptors on NK cells. Initial studies showed that Qa-1-deficient mice are more susceptible to experimental autoimmune encephalomyelitis, indicating the involvement of this molecule in peripheral tolerance ([@B67],[@B68],[@B69]). The Qa-1-dependent immunosuppression was found to be mediated by CD8^+^ T cells rather than in an NKG2-mediated manner. Similarly, some CD8^+^ T cells were also shown to suppress T cell-dependent B cell responses in a Qa-1-dependent manner in multiple animal models ([@B70],[@B71]). Interestingly, the Qa-1 molecule is known to present autoantigens, including insulin and myelin basic protein. Therefore, it is likely that Qa-1-reactive CD8^+^ Treg cells are activated by recognizing self-antigens presented by Qa-1 and acquire suppressive activity against autoreactive T and B cells.

CD8^+^ Treg cells suppress Tfh cell responses *in vivo*
=======================================================

More recently, Cantor and colleagues elegantly showed the molecular and cellular mechanisms by which CD8^+^ Treg cells suppress adaptive immunity. They generated a Qa-1 knock-in mouse with a single amino acid exchange mutation. The mutated Qa-1 was found to be deficient in its ability to bind to T cell receptors and CD8, but maintained its binding to NKG2. Interestingly, these Qa-1 mutant mice exhibited significantly increased autoantibody levels against nuclear antigens as well as Ig deposition in renal glomeruli with increased frequency of Tfh cells in the secondary lymphoid organs ([@B72]). Of note, CXCR5^+^ CD4^+^ T cells were found to express Qa-1 on their surface while CXCR5^-^ CD4^+^ T cells express very low levels of this non-classical MHC molecule, and therefore CD8^+^ Treg cells are able to specifically suppress Tfh cells by recognizing Qa-1 ([@B72]). Qa-1-reactive CD8^+^ Treg cells express ICOS ligand (ICOSL) and CD122, but unlike Tfr cells, they do not express ICOS and PD-1 ([Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). In addition, the transcription factors driving the CD8^+^ Treg cell lineage have not yet been identified. Mechanistically, this Qa-1 mediated suppression of Tfh cells by CD8^+^ Treg cells is dependent on perforin. In summary, CD8^+^ Treg cells suppress Tfh cell-mediated production of autoantibodies by killing Tfh cells in a perforin-dependent manner upon recognizing Qa-1^+^ Tfh cells through their T cell receptors ([@B72],[@B73],[@B74]).

The immunoregulatory role of CD8^+^ Treg cells were also shown in murine models of autoimmune diseases, including the B6-*Yaa* mouse model of lupus and collagen induced arthritis ([@B72],[@B75]). The IL-15/IL-15 receptor complex induces the expansion of CD8^+^ Treg cells, and transfer of the expanded CD8^+^ Treg cells was found to ameliorate the severity of autoimmune arthritis in an animal model by inhibiting autoantibody production ([@B75]).

CD8^+^ Treg cells in humans
===========================

It remains unclear whether Qa-1-reactive CD8^+^ Treg cells exist in humans. However, a few studies have suggested the existence of HLA-E-mediated immune suppression. For instance, the stimulation of CD8^+^ T cells with dendritic cells that were previously cultured with an HLA-E binding peptide can suppress self-reactive CD4^+^ T cells in patients with type 1 diabetes ([@B76]). Moreover, patients with multiple sclerosis exhibit reduced frequency of HLA-E-reactive CD8^+^ T cells in the peripheral blood ([@B77]). Nevertheless, whether the CD8^+^ Treg cells in humans play any role in Tfh responses remains unexplored. Further studies will be needed to demonstrate the role of these HLA-E-reactive CD8^+^ Treg cells in the regulation of autoimmune diseases in humans.

CONCLUDING REMARKS
==================

Production of high-affinity antibodies is a hallmark of a well-functioning host immune system. However, antibodies produced against self-antigens can destroy host tissues in a number of autoimmune diseases. Therefore, improved knowledge regarding the mechanisms responsible for the suppression of inappropriate antibody production has important implications for our understanding of the immunoregulatory control of autoimmunity as well as for the development of effective vaccines against infectious agents and malignancies. With respect to this aspect, it will be important to (i) delineate the underlying cellular and molecular mechanisms by which Tfr cells suppress germinal center reactions since it is not yet clear if they directly suppress B cells, Tfh cells, or both; (ii) determine whether adoptive transfer of Tfr cells can ameliorate ongoing autoimmune germinal center reactions in animal models of diseases; and (iii) determine if Tfr cells and CD8^+^ Treg cells can suppress autoimmunity in humans.

The use of regulatory T cells in the clinical setting has been largely unsuccessful. This might be due to the low frequencies of the specific subsets of Treg cells that are specialized for suppressing particular types of autoimmunity. For instance, the use of Tfr cells rather than a broader population of Treg cells could be more efficacious for the suppression of antibody-mediated autoimmunity, while the use of CXCR3^+^ Treg cells may better suppress unwanted Th1-mediated diseases ([Table I](#T1){ref-type="table"}). Thus, the identification of such a Treg cell subset could open new translational opportunities for the development of Treg cell-mediated therapies in the era of personalized medicine. In this case, the lower frequency of each Treg subset and the unknown stability of the Treg subset *in vivo*, as well as the poorly described antigen-specificity of the Treg cells are obvious obstacles. Further studies will be needed to further outline the basic biology of regulatory T cells as well as to demonstrate the translational potential of Tfr and CD8^+^ Treg cells before their use as novel therapeutics for antibody-mediated immune disorders in humans.
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![B cell responses to T-dependent antigens. (1) Naïve CD4^+^ T cells are activated by dendritic cells presenting cognate antigens in the T cell zones. They transiently express CXCR5 and migrate to the T-B border. B cells recognize their cognate antigens through surface Ig and migrate to the T-B border. In the T-B border, activated CD4^+^ T cells interact with B cells in an antigen-specific manner, termed \"linked recognition.\" (2) Activated B cells then migrate either to B cell follicles or to the T cell zone. The latter B cells form extrafollicularly and differentiate into short-lived plasma cells with few somatic mutations. (3) Some of the activated CD4^+^ T cells can acquire characteristics of the Tfh cell lineage and stably express CXCR5. These Tfh cells migrate to the B cell follicle. (4) The activated B cells in B cell follicles are further stimulated by follicular dendritic cells and Tfh cells for multiple rounds. Follicular dendritic cells provide antigens to B cells, leading to the clonal selection of B cells that express high-affinity Ig on their surface. Tfh cells provide IL-21 and costimulation in order to induce the proliferation of B cells, isotype switching, and somatic mutation. The massive B cell expansion and differentiation lead to the formation of germinal centers in the follicle. (4\') Tfr cells and CD8^+^ Treg cells are thought to suppress this germinal center reaction. (5) The germinal center reaction induces the differentiation of isotype-switched affinity-matured B cells into memory B cells or into long-lived plasma cells.](in-14-227-g001){#F1}

![Comparison among Tfh, Tfr, and CD8^+^ Treg cells. Tfh cells express ICOS, PD-1, CD40L, and CXCR5 on the surface, as well as Bcl-6 and Ascl-2 in the nucleus. Similarly, Tfr cells express PD-1, ICOS, and CXCR5, but not CD40L. Unlike Tfh cells, Tfr cells express glucocorticoid-induced TNF receptor-related protein and CTLA4. They also express Foxp3, Bcl-6, and Blimp-1 in the nucleus. Qa-1-reactive CD8^+^ Treg cells express ICOSL, CD122, and CXCR5. The transcription factor required for the differentiation of this T cell subset remains to be determined.](in-14-227-g002){#F2}
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